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rey 
Flannel Shirts — You 

want lo sec the grey 

ones 

$r 0, 

fo $2.50, 

are 

Better ones 

we 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, 

Shoes. 

Packer Ave, Sayre. 

FIRS BANK 
OF SAYRE 

selling at 

up 

Hats and 

Both Phones, 

NATIONAL 

4 $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTA 
For sale in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly. 

acoiaent INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—Rxchanged — 

-, Investments 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Yaliey Phone 230x, 

Loans Negotiated 

Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

~ ROOM ' 7, 

LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

ELMER BLOCK 

BEEF, IRON AND 
WINE, 

PEPTONIZED 

Assimilation easy and complete; 
sults show immediately. 

FIFTY CENTS A PINT 

re- 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

201 Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

~~ Orders ma 
coal snd ; be prompt! 
Jno. H. Murray, uth Waverly, 

Go where you may 
you will not find a 

- beer that enjoys the 
popularity of 

This is a positive 
proof of its superiori- 
ty. Itis always the 

| same, perfectly brew- 
ed, scientifically bot- 

inferior Why drink 
. beer when you can 
haye Stegmaier's for 

be left here for D. L. & W, 
attended to by   

  

N'CURDY IS REBUKED 
Hughos and Beck Clash In 

Insurance Graft Hunt. 

RAND, PRESENT, MAY CAUSE ARREST 

Mutual Life Kept Open House at 

Albany Vor Legislative Commit- 

tee Men—Missourl Requests 

Delay. 

NEW YORK, Oct 

Richard A. McCurdy 

Life Insurance company, 

ready been before the 

mittee was again the wain wit 

BOSS, » 

Unfinished inquiry by Chief Inquis 
itor Hugles about the Hotel Grosvenor 

at Tenth street and Fifth agenue, own 
«d by the Mutual Life and ouce large 

ly patrouized by President MeCurdy 
apd his wife and by bis son-in-law, 

Louis A. Thebaud, aud Vice Presideny 
Granniss, brought forth a passage at 

arms between General Solicitor Beck 

of the Mutual and Chief lnquisitor 

Hughes, in which Chalrman Armstrong 

took a hand, and even McCurdy him 

self finally participated, siding with 

the committees agalast the aspersions 

of his own counsel. Beck was afraid 

that Mr Hughes' Inquiry might give 

the public the idea that the McCurdys 

had been utilizing their Influence in the 
Mutual Life to get reduced rentals in 

town, aud be imputed to Mr. Hughes a 

spirit of unfairness, 

Then Mr. Hughes made a ringing 
speech, in which he said that every wit 

ness who treated the committee cor 

dially would be treated in turn with 

the utmost respect, but that those whe 

were evasive would be treated with 

the contempt which their conduct mer 

ited, which sentiment was so loudly 

applauded by the large audience that 

Chairman Armstrong had to warn the 

auditors that any repetition of such a 

demonstration would result In their ex 
clusion hereafter 

A point of incidental Interest to those 

closely following the investigation was 

the news from Missouri that the speak 

er of the house of representatives for 
that state bad requested a delay in the 

proposed revoking of the New York 

Life lusurance company’s insurance in 

order that policy holders might take 
concerted action 

Senator W. W, Armstrong, chairman 

of the committee, scathingly rebuked 

R. A. McCurdy and his counsel for in- 

timating that the Inquiry was being 

conducted in an inquisitorial and un 

fair manner, This was after Mr. Beck 
bad practically accused Mr. Hughes of 

leaving the witness io an unfair posi 
tion by quickly changing from one line 
of questioning to another. While Mr 

Beck was speaking he referred to Mr 
McCurdy as a man of. “unblemished 

reputation.” This was a signal for 
boots and cat calls and cries of “No!” 

“No!” from the gallery 

George J. Plunkitt, a telephone opera 
tor for LL. W. Lawrence & Co, was 

called. A voucher acknowledging the 

receipt of $001.15 “for legal expenses 

to February, 1905,” which was signed 

by the name of “George F. Plunkitt” 

and lndorsed for payment by A. C. 
Flelds was shown to the witness, and 

be was asked If the siguature was lis 

He sald it was not his. At the request 

of Mr Hughes be then wrote his name 

for purposes of cowparison and both 

signatures were offered no evidence 

Mr, Hughes called the attention of the 

committee to the similarity of the two 

signatures, Plunkitt sald that be bad 

Bever had $001.15 for any purpose 

At the close of Plunkitt's testimony 
the sergeant at arms of the legislative 
committee was directed to communi 

cate with the district attorney's office. 

Shortly afterward Assistant District 

Attorney Rand appeared, conferred 

with Chairman Armstrong and left the 

room. 

Charles A. Norris, employed in the 

supply department of the Mutual Life 

Insurance company, sald he sometimes 

signed vouchers with Flelds' name, but 
none for legal services. Witness did 

not know Plunkitt, never saw Lis sig- 

nature and never saw the voucher 

Plgokitt Is alleged to have signed for 
services. Mr. Norris was questioned 

83 to the relations of the Lawrence 

firm and the Globe Printing company 

with the Mutual Life Insurance com- 

pany. Little was brought out along 
this line of Inquiry 

Edgar W. Rogers, president of the 
Globe Printing company, wus called 

He wan represented by John B. Stanch 

field as counsel, who stated to the com 
mittee the position of his client, saying 
‘hat Rogers is a citizen of New Jersey 

and that be reserved the right to con 

test the Jurisdiction of the committee 

over his person and Its right to ques. 

tion him. He was willing to facilitate 

the Inquiry as to his dealings with the 

Mutual Lite Insurance company, but 

did not think it relevant to question 
him about his private affairs 

Rogers testified that bis position was 
nominal and the business of the Globe 

Printing company was carried on by 

L. W. Lawrence & Co, for whom be 

Is also clerk. He knew Plunkitt, apd 
his judgment was that the signature to 

the voucher was Plunk!tt’s. Ile never 

knew of Plankitt receiving money or 

rendering service to the Mutua! Life 

Wiliam M. Carpenter, a clerk In the 
supply department of the Mutual Life, 

was called He sald he saw Mr 

Fields last on Oct. 1 In Kingston, N 
Y. Fields told Carpenter he was go- 
fug to southern California as soon as 

possibile. 

A voucher for $150 for legal services 

signed 3 ae, and recommend 

19. — President 

of the Mutual 

who bad al 

insurance com 

twice, 

  

SAYRE, PA.,, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19, 1905 

avenue and bad Been maintained by | 
the Mutual Life Insurance company toe 
four years Witness took out 

lease of the house at Fields’ diree Bio 

Previous to that houses were main- 
tained on Willett street, 

Lark street, another on 

aud another on Lancaster street 

was leased for a year except the Madi 

son avenue house and the Lark street 

house, which were maintains! two dif- 

ferent years, Witness sald he 
the rent for these 

ke receives] from the Mutual Life In 
surance company on vouchers for Je 

gal expenses. Besides Mr. Fields 
the witness the household consisted of 

M. E Mellany and Mrs. Mellany, the 

latter the and a butler 

Fields occupied these reshlences 

during the legislative 

lany, witness said, 

the Madison avenue house in 

He has no other 

Mutual Life company 
remains in Albany the entire year 

A voucher for $725 by © 
peater for “professional services” 

marked “Lark” In the margin, 

said, was for varfous items necessary 

for the maintenance of the bh Wit 

thought the eatire expense of 

maintaining the house was about £2 

O00 per annum Carpenter said his 

salary was $2500 and that he spent 

the entire time the legislature was in 

session In Albany 

Witness said be had seen Senator 

Charles P. McClelland therein Tact, 

he was a member of the household in 

1003 while be was in the senate. Wit 

ness could not say that McClelland 

had pald any share of the expeuses 

Mr. Graney, he sald, was also a mem 

ber of the household while he was in 
the assembly sud also when he was 

ia the senate; Witness believed these 

wen were there at Mr. Fields’ Invita 

tion, as they were neighbors of Mr 

Flelds in Dobbs Ferry. Both of these 

men, it was brought out, mem 
bers of the committee on Insurance 

while they resided In the house main 

tained by money paid by the Mutual 

Life. Witness further testitied that 

all these were drawn on 

vouchers expenses by Mr 

Fields’ > 

cook, 

session Mel 

un taker of 

Albany 

with the 

He 

Is now « 

occupation 

Insurance 

signed ar 

Louse 

ness 

Were 

CXprLses 

for law 

direction 

RE — 

ROOT AND DURAND. 

Agreement as to Newfoundland Fish. 

eries In Sight. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 After a 

conference between Secretary Root and 

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British am- 

bassador, it aunounced that a 

speedy and satisfactory solution of the 

Gloucester-Newfoundland fisheries con 
troversy was in sight. 

The facts obtained show that the 

Newfoundland Inspector of revenue 

protection service directed that Amer! 

can vessels should not be allowed to 

fish under American reg on the 
ground that they had never doue so 

fn the past 

Prior to this time the American fish 

ermen had bought bait In Newfound 

land under fishing licenses. Tley are 

now prevented by law from buyiug 

bait, and the authorities have been 

unwilling to permit them to catch 

herring without a special fishing li 

cense 

Secretary Root Informed the ambas 
sador that American register is a 

ship's highest form of nationality and 

carries with it not only a license to 

trade, but also a regular fishing i- 

cense. As soon as this fact Is made 
clear to thesNewfoundland authorities 

it Is expected they will withdraw all 

objection. Meantime the American 

fishermen, with the approval of the 

state department, have been instruct 

ed to continue their fishing 

was 

pistor 

an 

Charges Agninst Britlah Government 

LACROSSE, Wis, Oct. 14 

charges nguinst the British 
went were made at the 

rity conference by Mrs. Katherine 

Bushnell of Oakland, Cal, world pu 

rity evangelist. Mrs. Bushnell charged 
that the exporting of Chinese and Jap- 

anese girls for Imworal purposes was 

a8 recognized business In the far cast 

aud that It was carried on under the 

protection, encouragement and super 

vislon of the British government 

agents at Hongkong and Siugapore 
The matter had been reported to the 

Loudon government, she sald, but she 
clalmed to have personal knowledge 

that the practice was golug on as be 

fore under full government protection 

Serious 

govern- 

patioual pu 

Bennington Court Martial, 

MARE ISLAND, Cal, Oct, 190 -In 

the trial of Commahder Luclen Young 

of the gunboat Bennington by court 
martial Executive Officer Yates, now 

In command of the Bennington, test 
fied that he found a mass of nibbish 

around the collapsed furnace. Com 

mander Ransom, head of the steam 

engineering department, testified that 

the collapsing of the furnace In his 

opinion was entirely due to the weak 
ness of its material 

Bon of Mardered Willis Olney Home. 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y, Oct. 10 
George E. Oluey, a of Willis O1- 

ney, one of the victims of the 

rious tragedy at the Olney 

arrived there to claim a 

father's estate. lle left 
ago and Lad been given up the 
family as dead. He said be had been 

working lu the coal mines of Penusyl 

vania. 

soy 

myste- 

farm, has 

shinre of Lis 

howe years 
by 

Jellorann Nose Hurned. 

JEFFERSON, Mass, Oct. 19 The 

Jefferson House, a widely known sum 

mer hotel In the town of Holden, was 

burned last night Ihe $20, 
000. The house was owned by Peter 

Keegan of Boston and wos leased by 

Thomas Coleman. The canse of the 
Bre Is puknown, 

Joss is 

paid | 

houses with money | 

and | 

Mr. | 
only | 

| most noted 

and | 
witness | 

. | In the 

| sembled citizens of Hale 

  

RALEIGH 5 WELCOME 
(Prectiont, His Wife and Party 

another on | 

Dove street | 

Each | 

| WILL VISIT ALL ATLANTIC STATES 

on Southern Tour. 

Roosevelt Sald That North Carolina 

Led In Formation of the t nion and 

Urged Preservation of Forests, 

Spoke at Richmond, 

RALEIGH N.C, 19 Proesk 

Mrs. Housevelt and 

arrived in this city taday y 
enthusiastic 

Oct! lent 

Roosevelt, 

were 

tly weloomed 

citizens Lelng at ths 

to extend hearty greetings 

tiou's chief executive 

In redemption 

more than a 

depot 

to the na 

of a pre *¢ given 

Mr. Roosevelt 

has begun his trip through the 

of the He 

Course four a 

Alabam ATK 

Louisiana. On the cotnpletion 

trip he will have visited 

administration as president ever 

Union. In 

Year ago 

sfatles 

the 

iutic 

aud 

of his 

during 

south 

of his 

coast states 

will sisit in 

Atl 

fisas 

Lis 

y state 

iddres< to the as 

igh Lie sald In 

an 

part; > 

“lI am glad here at the capital of 

North Carolina to have a 

greet so many of the » 

ters of your great state 

lina’s part in our history has ever begn 
high and honorable [It North 

Carolina that the Mecklenburg declara 

tion of independence f ed the 

course taken in a few withs by 

the representatives of the 

nies 

chance 

us aud daugh 

Nurth Care 

Was in 

reshado 

n colo 

North 

that 

to the 

assembled in Philadelplila 
Carolina can rightfully say 

pointed us the way 

formation of the pew natin Iu the 

Revolution did many wemorable 

deeds, nnd the battle of King's Moun 

tain marked the turning point of the 

Revolutionary in the south 

“l congratulate you the great 

industrial activity shown fu your com 

wonwealth am industrial activity 

which, but Las 

placed ed one 

other in the of {t= textile fac 

tories. You are showing fn practical 

fashion your realization of the truth 

that there must be a foundation of ma 
terial wellbeing in order that any 

munity may mike real and rapid prog 
ress 

“And I am Lappy to say that you are 

fn addition showing tical fash 
foun your uuderstanding 

ri 

fo 

she 

which lad 

shin 

war 

Huis 

to mention 

this state 

one thing 

BOE only to 

pumiber 

can 

ot the great 

truth that this material wellbeing, 

though necessary as a 

ouly be the foundation and that upon 

it must be raised the superstructure of 

a higher life if the commonwealth Is 

to stand as it should stand 

“More and more siving care 

and attention to education, and educa 

tion means the prowotion not ouly of 

industry, but of that good citizenship 

which rests upon individual rights aud 

upon the recoguition by each individual 

that he has duties as well ns rights- 

in other words, of that good citizenship 

which rests upon moral integrity and 

intellectual freedom . 

“The man must be decent fn bis home 

life, his private life, of course, but this 

is not by Itself enough. The man who 

falls to be Lonest and brave both in his 
political franchise and lo his private 

business contributes to political and so- 
clal anarchy. Seif government Is not 

au easy Only those communi 

ties are fit for it In which the average 

ladividual practices the virtue of self 

command, of self restraint, of wise 

disinterestedness with wise 

self Interest, where the ludividual pos- 

#3808 common sense, honesty and 

courage 

“And now I want to say a word to 

you on a special subject in which all 

the country is but in which 

North Carolina concern, 

The ervation of the forests Is vital 

to the welfare of every country, China 

and the Mediterranean countries offer 
examples of the terrible effect of de 

forestation upon the physical geog: 
raphy and therefore ultimately upon 

the national wellbeing of the nations 

One of the most obvious duties which 

our generation owes to the generations 

that are to come after us Is to preserve 

the existing forests 

“The prime difference 

lized and vucivilized peo 

civilized peoples each g 

for 

wellbeing 

and If 

resources of this land 

sa that Land 

a heritage diminished 

thereby prove 

the forefront of oi 

On the trip from Wash a brief 

stop made at Ashland Ihe 

president made address In Capitol 
square at Richmond, Va, and was en 
tertanined at luncheon by the oitize 

and taken for to the p 

luterest in the eity 

1 of the bu 

ama canal President heclar 

od In his speech at Richmond that the 
United States Is responsible for the po 

Helng of West Indian and for 

the mn of order only la 

those island but in all adjacent coun 
tries. To refuse to do these things 

sald, be to Invite 

and perhaps war 
Mr. Roosevelt complimented Virginia 

for the part her sons had taken in 

making history In the United States 

nod praised the south for the wonder 

ful success it had had In reconstruct 

Ing itzelf after the civil war 

“Only nn  herol he 

“could have Latthed snccessfally 

the conditions with which the people of 

the south found themselves face to 

face. For twenty years the struggle 

suidation, can 

You are 

thing 

combined 

concerned, 

has a special 

pres 

civl 

it In 

works 

but for 

vet 

between 

es Is th 

neration 

not only 

the 

unborn 

its own wellbeing 

of the erat 

pera tie 

to be destroyed 

to our children 

In value 

ons 

We natural 

we over 

we 

cur unfitness to stand in 

rex] peoples 

ton 

Va 

1k 

was 

an 

ns 

a drive its of 

of the 

Roosevelt 

Iding "mu IY reaso 

waters 

Infenauce not 

he 

would humiliation 

people sald, 

ngainst 

was hard and at times doubtful. Then 
Lay mtuheod 

they 

  
party | 

ny of the { 

sijenl 

{ all his elephants 

i Southampton 

made 

to | 

  

“THE HINDOO PRINCESS” 

Faw York's Great Hippodrome Rrings 

India to Our Shares, 

NEW YORK. Oct, 19 Four henls 

of elephants, eighty horses and 400 p30 

tors appeared thie “The 
Romance of a Hindoo Princess,” which 

was presented last wight at the Hip 

podrome for the first time 

The action of the play turns on the 

rivalry of two Indian chieftains for 

the hand of the princess, who in the 

first ait 1s alsfucted by of her 

sultors after Le has taken hor castle by 

1 herd of war eleph ed 

aml batter. 

the last 

frown 

in tacie Rhee 

one 

storm, Hts pres 

the assaulting column 

Iu 

casth 

jug 

ing down the gates 

the assallant of the 

priticess h is pur 

by forces of his rival, fro 
which lie es ain by 1 

vot 

w hom 

ix been the Foose i 

thie 

and horses down 1 

{tito a lake, across which 

ifety 

high precipice 
they swim to = 

GAMANA AT 10 TO 1. 

Handicap Wan by a 

Long Shot at Jamaica, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 19 Gamara, a 10 

to 1 shot, won the Southampton hand 

cap at Jamaica, Coy Maid, also a long 
shot, finished first, but was disqe jalified 

for fouling Gamara went out and 

the running to the final furiong 
where Goy Mald closed on the rail 

finished first Ly three quarters of a 
length She was bearing out all 

through the streteh, and Perrine, the 

rider of Gamara, homediately claimed 
a foul, and the Gil 

official plach wis 

Wad and 

Gold Rose made a 

for sis fi 

was set back fhe 

Gamnara 

Wing third 

track nl 

won the first 

Ars was a 

first 
saw second True 

HW resco 

irlongs when she 

1:13 1-3 The old 

fifth of a =econd slower 

Jockey Crimmins was suspended for 

the rest of the meeting by 

Two favorites won, Summaries 

First Race —Gold Rose, first; Front 
nace Toscan, third 

Second Race ~The Southerner 

Oro 11, second; Sonoma Belle, third 

Third Race. La first; An 

dria nd. Herman Johnson, thind 

Fourth Race first: Wood 

orl, True third 

first; 

race in 

the starter 

second: 

first; 

Sorciere, 

Sie 

Gamara 

Wing, 

Delude 

third 

Banker, 

third 

SUW, =e 

Fifth 
second; ( 

Sith 

SE oid; 

Race 

aprice 

Usury 

first; Brilliant Race 

Copper, 

Urninus Was Very Weak. 

PHILADELI'HIA, Oct. 19. ~The Ugl 

versity of Pennsylvania football eleven 

defeated the 

Franklin field 

Ursinus was very 

vapia had little 

through the line 

I'wenty one of 

were scored in the 

college team on 

of ta 0 

Ursinus 

by a score 39 

weak, and Pe 

trouble In ga 

or around the 

Pennsyivania's 

first haif 

unsyl 

ng 

ends 

points 

Sallors Outclaossed Westminster Team 

ANNAPOLIS, Md, Oct. 19 ~The Na 
val academy football team experienc 

ed no diticulty whatever In 

from the eleven of Western Maryland 

college of Westminster by a score of 

20 to 0. The local team Is made up 
of heavier men than that from West 

minster and outclassed them at all 

stages of the contest 

winning 

Won 

149 
Terry McGovern 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 
McGovern defeatad 

oue round night at the National 

Athletic club, McGovern floored Mur 

phy six times In the two minutes and 
two that the round 

Murphy was then so dazed and help 

less that the referce stopped the bout 

Terry 

Towmy Murphy in 
last 

SOCOM Ss fasted 

Harry L. at Dover. 

DOVER, N. R., Oct. 19. three 

races at the Granite State park were 

won by favorites. Harry LL, from the 

Moor Brook Stock farm, Chester, Pa 

won the 2:11 pace with ease, making a 

new record of 2USY; for himself 

third heat 

1 
ie 

in the 

Yale Wins Golf (hamplounship 

GARDEN CITY, N. Y,, Oct. 180 -By 
a point score of 2215 to 71; Yale beat 

Princeton in the final round at thirty 
six holes and won the team champ! 
ship of the Iutercolleglate Golf associa 

tion on the Garden City clab links 

33 

Hoscoe nt Lntonia, 

CINCINNATI, O, Oct 19 -Roscoe 
was the it Jato 

In a fierce i 

the 

only winning favorite 

nin drive 

tured 

the elubbiouse cou 

uandicag 

On ens 

Irving Casket Taken to Westminster, 

LONDON, Oct 19 11 shet con 

talning the Sir Henry Irving 

of Dia 

“tel 

the 

nt 

ishes of 

wis taken from the residencs 

Jurdett Co West 

where it was reveivedd 

and placed the Hm f 

The funeral ser 

ittendaed on Ie 

Oness its to 

abbey, 

holt 

Faith 
will be 

Edward 
naghten 

in 

HIN 

hing 

Maes 

privy 

by General Sit 

Probiyvn, kKeepw 

purse and extra cquern 

Tircinski's Sentence Set Aalde 

BOSTON, Oct. 19 The conviction of 

Joseph Tirciuski for minns<inughter and 

nn resultant of from seven to 

ten years was set ashlee here by the 

full bench of the Massachusetts su 

prewe court, and exceptions of the de 

fendant, tex] of Killing 

Joseph Milos Tanunry of 

this year 

sentence 

who was cous 

at Barre 

were 

in 

sustained 

Bonnparte Will Not Speak. 

BOSTON, (ot 1D Owing to the 

death In HH of Thomas 

Mills Day, father inlaw of Charles I 

Bonaparte of wy, the 
secretary will be unable to address the 

Republican lob of Mas<iuhuasetts at 

fts annual banquet tonight, 

irtfond, Coun 

secretary the wn 

aud | 

| aud the 

  
Senator | 

Henry Cabot Lodge will be the prin! 

ARMED THE BAN RIGH 
Ex-President Barber Exoner- 

ated General Greene. 

ASPHALT CONPANY AIDED MATOS. 

large Payments Made to and 

Equip Hebel Warship Lesed Against 

Castro 

Arm 

Administration In 

Venezuela, 

WASHINGTON! Oct 
Bar 

tional 

Cul wy 

1 zl 

file dent of the 

Lialt company, testified 
United States of Veuezu 

New York amd Beriou 

i it tu the LE) 

wilef that 

ber, ous 

As) 
of the 

isl th 

pres 

oiitribute materially to the | 

arganizesd in 

ted A Matos 

1 government 

1001 Ly 

ust the 

Lyell 

ago 

The « 

Lert Harper, « 

designated the supreme 

the District of Coluiubia 

and Rufus B 

represented Venezuela 

Nichol the asphalt company 

The practically 

that of Geueral Francis V 

New York 

Mr larber 

Greene [rn 

before Aj 

ner in chatoery 

delice wis taken 

HoexEtu 

by { 

Frank J 

Ir 

Delaney 

Dupignas Cowling 

and 

testimony 

exonerated General 

connection with the 

payment of money ia of the Matas 

revolutionary movement and express 
thie li il GLeperal Greene 

i ut such payment of 

until subsequent to the trans 

ed to make th 

mall 

aid 

He was induc 

cut, he 

with 

1 the win 

innoeefioe of any 

said, by convers 
s 

General Greens 

es of 

iu the tr: Detwoewn 

York aud Bermudez Asphalt 
Matas revolution 

testiflend that he 

feut of the Nation 

pany on Janu 3, 11 

ill his stock and 

rest fn the coupaby 

sphiait « 

that subsesjuent 

iu office of th 

Asphalt company, of the New 

Lake Asphalt company aud 

New York and Bermud 

iy did contribute 

usaclions 

ists 

Mr. B 

presi 
phalt 

jucntly 

Lo 

irher 

vd as 

sold 
) lie iit 

wr, the General 

He declared 

Lis resiguath 

National 

Trinidad 
¢ 

its success 
pany 

cert I's 

the 

phalt « 
of the 

to Lselieral 

dupanies large suns of 

Matos or 

1 a revolutioh against th 

tuted government of Venezuela 

that they furnished the money 

arm aud equip the 
the Ban Righ and further fur 

ulshed wo to Matos or to Lis as- 

soclates with which to purchase a 
quantity of arms and ammuni 

which were conveywd by the 

Hau Righ te the adlervuts of 

to lis as 
' ta coustl 

apd 

to pur 

ase, steamship 

called 

Hey 

large 

tion 

sterner 

Matos 

ir. Barber reiter the staten 

te in Lis affidavit that be had Leen 

by Glibert, M. Furman of 

that Le had been directed 

of the National Asphalt 

May, 18], to proceed to 

1s to investigate the political 

aud particularly make a full 

port to the cowpany Furman sald, 

ding Mr. Barber, that Le Ix 

Alin od that the government 

if Veueruela could be ay 

the Matos revolutionists provided sul 
clent woney should be furnished thew 

irry on their operations. Ile so re 

ried to thu of the company 

Lhe returned to New York sud 

recomme that the money be sup 

plied to Matos, The decision to finance 

the revolution was reached by the ofl 
cers of the company, Furtian, oun 

his recommendation 

Mr. Barber quotas] George W 

who In 101 was a director 
National aud Bermudez 

ting that the New Yq and Bermu 

mwpany did assist the Mat. 
with ni tnd cot 

ated 

informed 

v Jersey 

ticials 

upany 1 

litious 

f fo 

COuvil 

overthrown 

oflicers 

when 

ndidd 

sald 

Elk 

of both the 

Colnpnnies s 

ns, 

rk 

der 

nists ney 

tic < 

Tornado at Sorento, 111. 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 10 Information 
Las been received bere that a t 

wep! through the village of 

» HL The report states that many 
ns are dead and 

demolished In 

dead 

sruado 

Las So 
rent 

twenty live to 

Lionses wiring the 

the bodies of four unide 

were taken fron 

a total of ¢ 

£ esthu 

i%) amd $10 

Marder, 

Ot 10 

tend 

wel 

Capobianco Gully 

WATERBURY, 
| Cag 

of 

Cont 

bianco was Mv 

the first deg 

mon 

Hing 

ithco lay 

the superior 

of Aug 
In wait near the 

for Nalomita and 

Lis brotl Ci 

them A 

exchanged, 

y Sab 

station 

the jatter and 

opened tire 

shots wore 

effect, 

roel 

on ti ber 

ad one tool 

killing Capobianco 

Mayor Hose Scores Grand 

MILWAUKEE, Wis, Oct 19 May 

or David 8 Rose, weloamn Aner 

feau Gas Light asssclation convention 

delivers a bitter tirade the 

receut grand Jury which vied 

ft and corruption Ai 

He chargisd that the fury 

unl conductest for p 

pd declared that 1 
nental in oo 

Jury 

ip the 

Iga linst 

Investig 

alleged gy 
With oe 

was called 

puri 

wei 

jury wer 

nn 

eR 

fst 

nty Riles 

Discasered Spot on the 

ROME, Oct. 190. Pather R 

director of the astronamion! abseryvato 

ry of the \ offic 

that he digenverad 

Sun 

wirignes 

lly aun 

in the 

i irge 

itican MOes 

has sun a 

spot of extraonlinarily dimen 

stone. The spot Is composed of seven 

principal nuclel, and in length it is 

we-eighth the diameter of the sun and 
t little less in width, The area cov. 

spot 1s ever 12,000,000,000 

court of | 

Ribbons 

  

PRICE ONE CENT 

Another Lot of 
New Goods 

New Handbags 
venue and carriage styles, 

latest leathers and bav- 
new flat iron handles. 

Ladies” Neckwear 
Some dainty 
chiffon, ap- 

Also some Batten- 

cites entirely new. 

I ever 

of lace, 

Hl 51K 

Just received some new holly ribs 
1 widths, very preity, also 

iresden braids, 

Dress Goods 
vd Saturday some of the 

greens and 
vhing colors in the city 

very prelly new 
i black dress goods, 

1 We can save you money. 

nothing to find out, 
Goods shown with pleasure in every 

deg irtment 

HZ4 Hl Eres, 

NOR 

it 

Underwear 
We have most anvthing in under 

weal Ladies’ and men's union 

Children’s tleeced and wool. 

Little Reuben's wrappers, * misses’ 
shaped garments, ete. All at the 

lobe Warehouse low prices. 

stitls 

usual G 

Overalls 
We have added to oar stock the. 

“Poters™ Brotherhood Overalls, x 

They need no introduction. We be- 

lieve them the very best overalls 

made 

Silks 
We have another piece each of the 

Grey and Black Moire, also another 

the Green Velour. Full 
Wl shades. 

plaid silks, radium 
checks, shadow silks, ete. 

Pee of 

Line of 

See our new 

Globe Warehouse, | 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE. 

Try an ad in The Record. 

If you want a 

RANGE 
to sell. We. 

have the following ranges 

in stock 

Sterling. Dockash, Happy 
Thought and Garland 

Steel Ranges, 

BOLICH BROS’. 
HARDWARE | 

Desmond St 

We have them  


